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DESCRIPTION
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Describe architectural, structural and landscape features and evaluate in terms of other areas within the community,
Chestnut Street Village area is locarc.l in the south central section of North Re:lding. Situated on dry, level land
located between tile wetlands of Great or Bear Meadow Swamp to the south and those of the Ipswich River to
the north. this ar::;1 extends northwestward
from the intersection
of I Iaverhill and Chestnut streets to tile uuersccrion
01 Chestnut and New streets Located within this roughly triangular rcs ideruial area are some of
till' town's tincst cxamples of saltbox, Late Georgian/l-cdernl,
Italiana:e, Craftsman and especially Greek Revival
houses The presence of a few mid twentieth century suburban houses in no way dilutes the appearance
or
feeling of a rural, pre-Civil War village, In addition the Chestnut Street Village area is rich in nineteenth century
turns, with several good examples of the connected, gable front type (i.e barns at 118 Chestnut Street,
70 Haverhill
Street and 76 Haverhill Street).
Sadler's Neck/Chestnut
Streets. A fourth street
Chestnut and Haverhill
Street, Chestnut Street
east-to-nonhwest
from
River to Park Street.

I lISTORICAL

Village area contains segments of three streets, including Chestnut, Haverhill and Cedar
named New forms the western edge of the triangle bounded on its remaining sides by
streets, Chestnut Street dates to at least middle of the eighteenth century, East of Haverhill
was called the Road to Salem during the Colonial and Federal periods. This street extends
the Lynnfield line, crosses Haverhill Street, and curves northwestward
across the Ipswich

NARRATIVE

!Xl

see continuation sheet

Explain historical development orllze area. Discuss how this are relates to the historical development of the
COIIIIIIWlIl\'.

Chestnut Street Village area has noteworthy historical associations
with the early settlement of the North Precinct
of Reading , the rise of the Baptist Church in New England and the ascendcncy
of shoemaking
as an important facer
01 tilt: town's economy. Named for Richard Sadler, who was granted land here during the 1640s, the Sadler's Neck
area, historically,
was much larger than the boundaries of the study area might suggest Encompassing
about 200
acres
land, Sadler's Neck stretched northward from Bear Meadow bordering the Reading/ North Reading line to
the Ipswich River. During the eighteenth
and nineteenth centuries Sadler's Neck was characterized
by farms
scattered about a varied landscape of rolling hills, woodlands, fields, as well as swamp lands to the south and
wetlands associated with the Ipswich River to the north. For the purposes of this survey, Sadler's Brook represents
the area referred to in Massachusetts
Historical Commission's
1981 Reconnaissance
Survey Report as Chestnut
Street Village. By 1850, a "status residential village" recognizable
as an architectural
entity had evolved around
and ne:rr (he Chestnut/Haverhill
Streets crossroads, After the Town Common and West Village area's, Sadler's
Neck was [he third most important population center in the town, Historically
Sadler's Neck has been an almost
exclusively
residential area with the noteworthy exception, during the mid nineteenth century, of a "shoe factory"
and a few smaller shoe shops located within the area,

or

The story of Sadler's Neck begins (at least on paper) as early as 1643 when Richard Sadler of Lynn, town clerk,
received an early land grant within the Sadler's Neck area. Evidently Sadler never lived there as he returned to
England in 1646. Sadler's wife retained ownership of this land "for many years after."
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Description

The long, northern edge of the triangle follows an irregular path beginning at the back lot line of 115 Chestnut Street,
continuing westward across Haverhill Street to include the Greek Revival residences at 70 and 74 Haverhill Street. From
70 Haverhill Street's southwest comer the northern boundary follows the back lot lines of 119 and 121 Chestnut Street.
The northern boundary then follows the rear and north lot lines of 125 Chestnut Street, crossing Chestnut Street and
continuing along the northern lot lines of 126 Chestnut Street and 3 Cedar Street. The western edge of this triangular area
begins at the northwest corner of 3 Cedar Street, following number 3 's western and southern edges and continuing eastward
along the southern edge of 126 Chestnut Street. Crossing Chestnut Street, the area's western boundary follows the east side
of New Street southward to its intersection with Haverhill Street.
The eastern boundary of this triangular area commences at the intersection of New and Haverhill streets extending
northward along Haverhill Street (or the eastern edge of 120 Chestnut Street's lot), turning east to cross Haverhill
Street and then continuing along 61 Haverhill Street's south lot line. At the southeast corner of number 61 's lot, the eastern
boundary turns north, following the back lot line of 61 Haverhill Street and the eastern edge of 120 Chestnut street. The
eastern boundarv then crosses Chestnut Street and follows the east lot line of 115 Chestnut Street northward to the
beginning of the area.
~tuated at the eastern edge of the Chestnut Street Village area, the Greek Revival residence at 118 Chestnut Street
g. 1) provides a fine introduction to the domestic architectural treasures of the area. Standing with end gable facing
dlestnut Street, its three-bay-by-four-bay
main block rises two stories from a granite block basement to an asphalt
shingle-sheathed
gable roof. Both the main block and its two-story, two-bay-by-one-bay
gable roofed rear ell are clad with
clapboards. The placement of the front door suggests a side hall interior plan. Set within a deep recess, the front door is
flanked by multi-pane side lights. Entrance surrounds consist of pilasters and a pedimented
entablature.
In general,
windows exhibit raised and molded surrounds, contain 6/6 wood sash and are set off by louvered shutters. The main
facade culminates in a fascia board which is surmounted by a pedimented attic containing a distinctive tripartite window.
Rising from the center of the main block's roof is a tall corbelled chimney. The rear ell is connected to a large,
rectangular, gable front barn which retains its original clapboard siding.
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Next door to 118 Chestnut Street, to the south, is a charming, late example of a c. mid 1860s Greek Revival
Cottage at 61 Haverhill Street (Fig. 2). Set back from the street with its west gable facing a low field stone border
and wooden fence, woodlands are located at the rear of the property. Clad with clapboards, this L-shaped cottage rises
a single story from a granite block basement to a gable roof. Measuring three-bays by three-bays, a one-and-one-half
story ell projects from the rear of the main block. The edges of the main block are crisply accented by narrowcorner
boards. Projecting from the east wall of the first ell is a second, two-story ell, which, in turn, is contiguous with a small,
one-story, shed-roofed ell. The three ells do not appear to be original to this dwelling's mid 1860s construction. The
placement of the front door suggests a side hall interior plan. Surmounted by a pedimented lintel, the front door is
flanked by five-pane side lights and Doric pilasters. In general the main block's windows are fully and formally
enfrarned with pedimented lintels. Containing 6/6 wood sash, the windows are set off by louvered wooden shutters.
The main block's south roof slope exhibits a two-bay, shed-roofed dormer. The rear ells exhibit alterations to
fenestration including a modern tripartite window at the south facade of the first ell and a large, multi-pane window
at the south facade of the middle ell.
Returning to Chestnut Street, across from number 118, 115 Chestnut Street (Fig. 3) is a Craftsman style house on
a triangular lot circumscribed by Chestnut and Haverhill streets. If this wood shingle clad cottage seems roo modest to
be served up on a tree-shaded pedestal-like rise at a major intersection it is because it replaced a more substantial and
imposing late Georgian/Federal residence. Destroyed by fire during the c. 1910s, the old Flint-Upton House was replaced
by 115 Chestnut Street. A modest, well-crafted example of the rustic Craftsman style, this cottage scale dwelling
epitomizes an approach to domestic design popular in American suburbs during the first three decades of the twentieth
century. Measuring four-bays-by-two-bays,
this cottage rises a single story from a concrete block foundation to an asphalt
shingle-sheathed hip roof. The off-center front door on the Chestnut Street elevation opens on to a small, hip roofed porch.
In general, windows are fully enframed and contain 111 wood sash. Wall dormers with double windows are in evidence at
the Chestnut and Haverhill street elevations. Exposed rafters, typical of the Craftsman style are in evidence at the roof's
eaves. Much of this house's charm and interest lies in its hip roof which seems unusually massive for such a modest
dwelling and suggests that Craftsman design owes a considerable debt to the roof configurations of earlier Shingle Style
houses. Rising from the roof's eastern slope is a distinctive, corbelled brick chimney.
Across Haverhill Street from 115 Chestnut Street are two handsome Greek Revival residences at 70 and 76
Haverhill Street. Reportedly built during the 1840s, these houses provide a glimpse of prosperous, antebellum
North Reading. Although one-and-one-half story Greek Revival end gable cottages are fairly common in North
Reading, 70 Haverhill Street's (Fig. 4) fenestration is unique within the town. Unusual, small square windows
appear above the first-floor windows of the side elevations. Also noteworthy arc the street gable's unusually formal
and robust entrance surrounds.
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Set back a few feet from the street behind a white picket fence interspersed with fourteen granite posts, 70 Haverhill
Street is composed of a three-bay-by-two -bay main block, a four-bay-by-two bay rear ell and a three-bay-by-onebay side (south) ell. All three components are a single story in height, clad with clapboards and are enclosed by asphalt
shingle-sheathed gable roofs. The main block's gable roof is taller and more steeply pitched the roofs of the rear and
side ells. Rising from the intersection of the main block and rear ells gable is a brick chimney. The main block and
rear ell rise from a granite block foundation. The edges of the main block are accented with Doric pilasters.
The placement of the main entrance suggests a side hall interior plan. The entrance is set off by wide Doric pilasters
which support a molded entablature which is crowned by a pediment. The front door is flanked by multi-pane side
lights with solid lower panels. With the noteworthy exception of the side walls' small square windows, this house's
windows are standard size, fully enframed , contain 6/6 wood sash and are flanked by louvered wooden shutters.
The rear ell exhibits a secondary entrance on its south elevation. This side door is flanked by standard size windows.
The side (south ell) was added at an undetermined date. To the south of the house is a large gable front barn
(now a garage) that was built at an undetermined date.
rated to the north of number 70, 76 Haverhill Street (Fig. 5) ranks among the finest examples of the Greek
This connected house is composed of a two-story three-bay-by two-bay main block,
one-story rear and side (south) ells as well as an attached stable/garage. Set close to the street, the main block rests on a
rock-faced granite block foundation and is enclosed by an asphalt shingle-sheathed gable roof. Attic windows are set within
pedimented gables. The main facade features a full-length front porch with fluted Doric columns--the only surviving porch
of its type in the town. The placement of the entrance suggests a side hall interior plan. Entrance
surrounds consist of vertical boards which are crowned by a cornice-headed entablature. The front door is flanked by
multi-pane sidelights. To the left of the entrance are tall windows which open on to the front porch. In general, windows
are standard size, fully enframed, contain 6/6 wood sash and are set off by louvered shutters.
..vival style in North Reading.

The substantial, altered gable front barn on the premises has been adapted for the purposes of residential use. A
modem, multi-pane oriel appears at the barn's main facade. The barn is surmounted by a small, square cupola with
louvered bays and a pyramidal roof cap. The barn overlooks an ample lawn with a driveway at its southern edge. The
driveway leads to the shed-roofed segment of the barn that is now used as a garage.
In addition to 70 and 76 Haverhill Street, 122 and 124 Chestnut Street are two more examples of the Greek Revival.
Located on the south side of Chestnut Street between Haverhill and New Streets, 122 Chestnut Street (Fig. 6) is a c. late
1840s end gable house. Originally T-shaped in form, the later addition of a one-story side (west) ell to the rear ell
has resulted in an interesting asymmetrical form. All of the house's components are clad with clapboards and enclosed by
asphalt shingle-sheathed gable roofs. The gable roof of the three-bay-by-two-bay
rear ell exhibits return eaves. Nestled
into the intersection of the main block and rear ell, on the Haverhill Street side of the house is a c. early
twentieth century Colonial Revival porch with a Tuscan Revival column and railings with turned balusters.
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This house's main block rises two stories from a granite block foundation to a gable roof with pedimented attics. The edges
of both the main block and rear ell are crisply accented by base boards, Doric corner boards as well as molded
fascia and side boards. The main entrance is memorably marked by boldly rendered Doric pilasters and a heavy, molded,
cornice-headed entablature. Set within an unusually deep recess, the multi-panel front door is flanked by multi-pane
sidelights and is crowned by a three-pane transom. In general, 122 Chestnut Street's windows are fully enframed and
contain 6/6 wood sash. Interestingly, the main block's west elevation exhibits two raised and molded surrounds which
contain clapboards rather than double hung multi-pane sash.
Next door to the west, is a vinyl-sided Greek Revival house at 124 Chestnut Street (Fig. 7). Although its
fabric has been altered, this connected house is of interest for the proportions of its structural components and
their visual dialogue within an L-shaped configuration. This house is composed of a three-bay-by-three-bay
main
block and three contiguous side (west) ells. A one-story enclosed porch projects from the main facade of the twostory ell that is attached to the main block. The middle ell rises to a height of two stories while the western most ell
is a single story in height.
The main block rises two stories from a granite block foundation to a gable roof with return eaves. Like all of the
Greek rev ivai houses in this area the main entrance is boldly enfrarned by Doric pilasters and cornice-headed
entablature.The front door is flanked by six-pane side lights and is surmounted by a transom exhibiting
seven unusually small square panes. In general, windows contain 111 replacement sash.
Across the street from 122 and 124 Chestnut Street is the oldest house in the area. Reportedly begun as early
as early as 1685,121 Chestnut Street (Fig. 8), this house is part of North Reading's small but choice collection of
saltbox residences. Arguably the most pleasingly proportioned of this select group of early houses (including 471
Park Street, 222 Haverhill Street, 97 Chestnut Street, etc.), much of this area's charm is dependent on the
presence of number 121.
According to Stephen Schuyler, one of the present owners, this early date is based on an examination of the house by
Professor Richard Candee of Boston University who noted that the brick's mortar and interior wood beams pointed
towards a late seventeenth century date of construction. Measuring five-bays-by-one-bay
with a two-bay-by-five-bay
lean-to at the back of the building, a small enclosed shed-roofed entrance porch projects from the center of the main
facade. A single granite slab provides access to the front door. The front door is flanked by narrow, multi-pane side
lights. Clad with clapboards, the front of the house rises two stories from a field stone foundation to a roof with a
distinctive salt box profile. Typical of early buildings, the windows are narrower than standard size with second story
windows set high on the wall and flush with the cornice. In general, windows are fully enframed and contain 6/6
replacement sash. A c. mid twentieth century dormer window projects from the lean-to's roof. Rising from the
center of the roof's ridge is a substantial brick chimney. Within, rooms are ranged around the center chimney,
the house's original primary source of heat.
Anchoring the comer where Chestnut Street's path shifts from west to north (at the intersection of New, Cedar and
Chestnut streets), 125 Chestnut Street (Fig. 9) may have been built for commercial rather than residential purposes.
Although its current appearance is that of a clapboard-clad Italianate house, it may have been built as a shoe factory.
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125 Chestnut Street consists of a five-bay-by-three-bay
main block and a two-bay-by-two-bay
side (north) ell. The
edges of both the main block and the ell are crisply accented by narrow corner boards. The main block rises from a
granite block foundation to a gable roof. Rising above the roof's ridge are two low brick chimneys. Projecting from the
main facade is a full-length, late nineteenth century porch with turned Queen Anne elements. Two granite slabs provide
access to the porch and center entrance. Set off by simple vertical and horizontal boards, the front door is flanked
by pairs of standard size windows. In general, windows are fully enframed and exhibit saw-cut tabs beneath the
sills. Louvered shutters set off the windows of the main block. In evidence at the end wall gables are arched, typically
Italianate attic windows which are sheltered by paired, saw-cut brackets.
Across Chestnut Street to the west, at the corner of Chestnut and Cedar streets is one of the great treasures of North
Reading. Memorably sited on a low rise facing a tree-shaded front lawn, lone granite hitching post and a semi-circular
driveway, 126 Chestnut Street (Fig. 10) ranks among the finest examples of the Federal style in North Reading. As is
often the case with rural, inland communities, the Federal style did not leave much of a mark on the built environment.
Instead, the Greek Revival typically followed directly on the heels of houses with late Georgian form and elements.
Reportedly built in 1783,126 Chestnut Street's four-bay-by-two-bay
main block and the four-bay-by-one-bay
side
(north) ell rise two stories from granite block foundations [0 hip and gable roofs, respectively. A c. mid-twentieth
rrury screened-in porch projects from the side ell's rear wall. This house's clapboard sheathing is still intact.
.ijecting from the center of the main facade, the shallow, enclosed entrance porch displays a multi-panel front door
flanked by multi-pane side lights and Doric pilasters. Above the door, sidelights and pilasters is an entablature enclosed
by a flat roof with a deep cornice. In general, windows are fully enframed with raised surrounds, contain 6/6 wood sash
and are flanked by louvered shutters. In general, the main block's elevations culminate in a simple raised wooden cornice.
Tall brick chimneys rise from the north and south roof slopes.
126 Chestnut Street's side ell is noteworthy for its distinctive small square, typically Federal windows which
illuminate the second f100r. A small square belvedere with louvered openings and a pyramidal roof rises from the
north end of the ell's roof ridge and apparently represents a later addition.
Situated on a low rise facing an ample lawn that rolls gently down to Cedar Street, 3 Cedar Street (Fig. 11) is
located on the lot behind 126 Chestnut Street. Difficult to categorize stylistically, this cottage-scale dwelling is an
extremely plain, vernacular example of Federal! Greek Revival domestic architecture dating to around 1830. This
clapboard-clad house consists of a five-bay-by-three-bay
main block and a small, two-bay-by-three-bay
side (east) ell.
The most distinctive feature of the house's main block are unusually broad end wall gables. The main block rises
a sinale story from a granite block basement to a broad gable roof. The center entrance is set off by simple vertical and
horiz~ntal boards and is sheltered by a small, open, gable-roofed front porch with square posts and lattice work
trellises at the sides. In general, windows are simply enfrarned, contain 6/6 wood sash and are enlivened by
louvered shutters. Pairs of widely spaced, standard size windows illuminate the attic. A low brick chimney rises
from the eastern end of the roof's ridge.
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One house lot to the west of 3 Cedar Street, 7 Cedar Street (Fig. 12) may have been built as early as 1760. Possessing
a three-bay-by-three-bay
rectangular form, this two-story house rests on a stone foundation and is clad with vinyl
siding. At the center of the main facade, the front door exhibits Doric pilasters and a molded, cornice-headed
entablature. Windows are fully enfrarned and contain 2 12 replacement sash. The louvered shutters shown in a
mid-1890s photograph in the Eatons' history of the town are no longer in place. The lintels of the second floor
windows are flush with the cornice. Rising from the center of the roof's ridge is a substantial brick chimney.
Undoubtedly room arrangements within were dictated by the placement of the chimney, with a shallow stair hall on the
south side of the chimney on the first floor. The house's east ell has been converted into a two-car garage while the two
gable-roofed farm buildings shown to the east of the house in the Eatons' mid-1890s photograph are no longer extant.
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Although the segment of Haverhill Street north of the Ipswich River was set out as early as the late seventeenth cemury,
the segment between Chestnut Street and the Ipswich River was set out during the first quarter of the nineteenth century
while the segment south of Chestnut Streets seems to have existed since at least the 1790s. New Street was set out between
1830 and 1870.
The oldest house in the area and possibly the entire town is the saltbox at 121 Chestnut Street (Fig. 8). Reportedly
begun as early as 1685, for Elijah B. Parker, who headed one of the town's half dozen or so first families. Number 121
was the birthplace ofEliab Parker Sr. (1769-1849). He was one of the founders of the Baptist Society in the North Parish
of Reading. Like his son Eliab Parker Jr. of 126 Chestnut Street (Fig.10), Eliab Sr. hosted early Baptist worship services
in his home during the 1810s and 1820s. Married three times, Eliab Sr.'s first wife, Mary was the mother of Eliab Jr.,
while his second wife, Polly Whittredge "may well have been one of the Whittredge family that also played such an
active part in the church in its early years." Eliab Sr. and his third wife Nancy were the parents of George K. Parker
who was born in 1823 and who would later playa prominent role in the affairs of the town and the Baptist Church as
moderator and Deacon, respectively. Eliab had a half brother Lt. David Parker who fought at the battles of Lexington
and Bunker Hill. (See below, 126 Chestnut Street for more information on the Parkers and their role as early, influential
Baptists in the town). What the Uptons in the area were to entrepreneurial endeavors, the Parkers were to nurturing and
~romoting the Baptist faith. Additionally, Parkers served their town in various capacities through at least three generations
mning the late eighteenth to early twentieth centuries.
Eliab Parker Sr. died in 1849 and his saltbox residence evidently passed to George B. Parker of 122 Chestnut
Street (Fig. 6). He seems to have been involved in a shoe factory that either operated within 125 Chestnut
Street (Fig. 9) or near this building. Number 121 's current owner noted that he has dug up numerous shoe forms and
other shoernaking-relared artifacts from the yard located behind his house. By 1870, 121 Chestnut Street was one of
three houses on Chestnut Street owned by George B. Parker. A clear picture of the subdivision of George B. Parker's
North Reading landholdings is not discemable from the town's real estate valuations because his meadows, fields and
wood lots are all listed together rather than by association with a particular house. In 1870, George B. Parker owned
just over sixty six acres of land worth an estimated $4,587. By 1890, George B. Parker was still the owner of this
venerable dwelling. By that time, his domain had grown to encompass just over eighty acres and included two
houses on Chestnut Street (number 121 may be the house appraised at $450 versus the house worth $1450 that
probably represents the newer, more up-to-date house at number 122).
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By 1910, George B. Parker's unidentified
heirs owned 121 Chestnut Street. Between the 1910s and the 1960s, the
history of number 121's ownership is not clear. By 1966, Estella T. and Collins T. Putnam owned this property.
Since 1983, this house has been owned by historic preservationists
Stephen Schuyler and Ellen Glew who have worked
to maintain the palpable appearance and feeling of great age of this remarkable house.
Separated from the node of historic dwellings at the Cedar / Chestnut / New streets crossroads by the modem
suburban residence at 5 Cedar Street, 7 Cedar Street (Fig. 12) is probably the second oldest house in the area.
Evidently this clapboard-clad
saltbox is said to have been built as early as 1760 while its present owner asserts
that the house might have been built decades earlier judging by the appearance of oak interior timbers. Samuel L.
Le Page states that "we are not quite certain as to the date of this building, but it is a colonial type with all the
earmarks of the Revolutionary
period. The stone step at the front has carved therein the date of 1760 and this
may have been the date of its erection." Possibly overlooked by David Needham when he created his map of Reading
in 1795, this house is shown on the 1831 Parker Map of Middlesex County. Regarding 7 Cedar Street's early history,
Le Page notes that in May 1810, "Aaron Upton and Amos Upton Jr., bought nineteen acres of land from William
Whittredge (See MHC Building Form for 97 Chestnut Street). This deed fails to state that there was a house
included in the transaction, but that may well have been the case." Aaron Upton was the oldest son of Amos Upton Jr
of 11 Upton A venue in the Upton /Chestriut area. (see MHC Area Form ). At some point during the mid nineteenth
century a branch of the Eames family set up housekeeping
here. In 1875, a "Mrs.B. Eames and children" are listed
as the occupants of 7 Cedar Street.
From the 1880s until at least the early 1890s, 7 Cedar Street was the residence of Lysander E. Upton. In 1890,
Upton's property embraced nearly eighty acres and was worth an estimated $950 while the barn on the premises was
valued at $925 or almost as much as the house. In addition, a shed on the premises was worth $20. Upton's land was
divided into a one-acre house lot (S100); twelve acres of fields ($680); fifty-two acres of pasture ($1100); seven acres of
Bare Meadow ($175); and the eight-acre Buxton Meadow ($200). The post-1900 history of this property is not entirely
clear. Although Lysander E. Upton is not listed at all in early twentieth century directories, the 1906 Atlas of Middlesex
County seems to indicate that he was still the owner of this property. During the early 1940s, Le Page noted that
" this house remained in the possession of the Uptons until comparatively
recent times when it was deeded to George
L. Ditmars who was related by marriage to the descendants of Aaron Upton." By the 1940s, a Michael Mentus owned
this house. By the mid-I9GOs, Lois M. and Richard F. Bee, plumber, lived here.
Built in 1783 for Eliab Parker Jr., 126 Chestnut Street (Fig. 10) is the third oldest house in the area. This house has
significant historical associations with the beginnings of the Baptist religious society in North Reading. In 1810,
" a group of people of Baptist persuasion left the North Parish Church and started to attend services in the Baptist Church
of the South Parish of Reading, now the First Baptist Church of Wakefield."
Soon, the journey of North Parish Baptists to
Baptist worship services in the South Parish every Sunday gave way to Baptist meetings in the homes of the North Parish
faithful. For a time, Baptists worshipped in a school house on William Whittredge's
Chestnut Street property Oust to the
east of the area). The Baptists' meetings were not well received by many of the Congregationalists
in the North Parish.
By 1816-1817, Baptists experienced
persecution at the hands of rowdy youth who disrupted services in the school house,
receiving little punishment for actions born of ignorance. Forced to abandon their school house by a vote of the town,
Baptists were subjected to an increase in taxes.
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Best evidence suggests that North Reading's
Baptist Society was organized in the residence of Eliab Parker Jr.
on April 16, 1817. Eliab Parker Jr. was the son ofEliab Parker Sr. who also held Baptist meetings in his old
saltbox house at 121 Chestnut
Street (Fig .8). Eliab Parker Jr., later a Deacon in North Reading's
Baptist Society,
"fitted out a room especially
for church meetings."
Known as "the Upper room," this space was created by the
removal of a partition wall between two rooms (since replaced). Parker's Upper Room and other rooms in the houses
of the faithful, sufficed for worship services until the first Baptist Church was built in 1827-1828 on Park Street at the
Town Center. Both Eliab Parkers were among the early church fathers who represented
the North Reading Church at
Boston Baptist Association
meetings between 1817 and 1825.
The 1875 Middlesex County Atlas indicates that 126 Chestnut Street was one of several houses in the area owned by
Gustavus E. Parker, a farmer and shoemaker.
He built the Italianate house at 108 Chestnut
Street (just to the east of
this area) and also owned the c. 1840s Greek Revival cottage at 3 Cedar Street (Fig. 11), located at the rear of 126
Chestnut
Street (Fig. 10). Like his early nineteenth century Parker forbears, he was also active in the local Baptist
Society, serving as the Church's
clerk from 1850-1857.
By the 1880s, 126 Chestnut
Street had passed from Gustavus E. Parker to Luther G. Howard. He also owned the
G"~"lVUS
E. Parker-built
house at 108 Chestnut Street during the late nineteenth century. Further research would
}
bly confirm a familial tie between the Parkers and the Howards. Their properties are difficult to follow in North
Re.auing Valuations because they are numerous and seem to have frequently changed ownership between the families.
According to the 1906 Middlesex County Atlas Mrs. Lorenzo G. Howard owned three houses on a large lot bounded
by the Upton family lands on the west, Upton Avenue on the north, Chestnut Street on the east and Cedar Street on the
south. Mrs. Lorenzo (Maria) Howard owned 126 Chestnut Street until at least the mid 1920s. Since
1940, this house has been owned by Mr. and Mrs. Robert Ham.
Around 1790 members of the Flint family built a substantial Late Georgian/Federal
house on the site of the present
Craftsman cottage at 115 Chestnut
Street (Fig. 3). According to Edward 1. Leary, this house was originally intended
to be a tavern and was destroyed by fire. A vintage photograph
in Leary's North Readinc Excerpts at Random shows a
large, two-story, five-bay-by-five-bay
hip roofed house which was situated on a low, tree shaded rise. The house's center
entrance was sheltered by a small columned gable roofed porch. Windows were set off by shutters, wooden railings
encircled the center of the roof and pairs of tall brick chimneys rose from the east and west roof slopes. In addition, at
least two large barns and two out buildings were located on the premises. Leary claims that number lIS's predecessor
house was built by Major Frank Flint but it is more probable that this is the house shown on the 1795 Needham Map
labeled D. Flint. This may have been the Co!. Daniel Flint who was among those opposed to the use of a school house
for Baptist worship services. The school house was located on William Whittredge's
land which was next door to
Co!. Flint's property. At a town meeting in 1817, the Congregational
majority voted to ban Baptist services in the
school house and to move said school to Co!. Daniel Flint's land which encompassed
the present 115 Chestnut
Street's house lot. In any event, the California-bound
Major Frank Flint sold his stately late eighteenth
century
residence at Chestnut and Haverhill streets to Alanson Augustine Upton in 1872. Major Flint's son, Frank Jr.
"became quite famous in California as a United States Senator."
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Alanson Augustine Upton (1823-1904) ranks among the most enterprising farmer/entrepreneurs
in North Reading.
Born at 11 Upton Avenue (See MHC Area Form Upton/Chestnut
), A. A. Upton owned the most extensive real
estate empire ever assembled in North Reading. At the time of his death at age 81 in 1904, he owned four houses and
556 acres that had an estimated value of $20,260. Upton's property at 115 Chestnut Street contained a house valued
at $2,000 along with two barns ($1300); and two sheds ($125). His land was subdivided into a one-acre house lot ($250);
nearly forty-five acres of fields ($2,850); one hundred and ten acres of pasture (actually six pastures called Ox, Sheep,
Nichols, Plains and Whittredge with a combined value of $2300); six and one-half acres of meadow ($165); and no less
than nine wood-lots covering over one hundred and forty acres and worth in excess of $6,000. The relatively large
number of Upton wood lots is indicative of the fact that he was the first man in North Reading to initiate a wood
dealership. He was frequently seen at the old depot on Haverhill Street loading wood onto box cars bound for Salem
or Lowell. By all accounts Upton was loading Cedar posts from Cedar Swamp onto a sled drawn by oxen right up to the
time of his death in early January, 1904.
Given the fact that he was heavily involved in real estate speculation, it is not surprising to learn that A .A. Upton
is considered to be the father of the modern real estate industry in North Reading. According to Edward J. Leary,
" he conducted the first real estate office in North Reading from his Chestnut Street home."
In his youth, A. A. Upton designed and operated the slaughter house on the premises of 11 Upton A venue.
In addition, Alanson Upton owned and operated a large ice-house off North Street at Eisenhaure Pond. In the
early 1900s, the Upton family built a substantial ice house at Holt's Grove near Martin's Pond.
A year after Upton's death in 1904, the executor of his estate, Boston attorney Joshua D. Upton is listed in residence
in the old Flint-Upton house. By 1910, Wallace F. Upton, farmer, lived here. The town's 1910 real estate valuation
indicates that Upton presided over a one hundred and forty acre domain valued at an estimated $11,430. Wallace F.
Upton's land encompassed a house ($2,100); two barns ($1,500); two sheds ($130); a silo ($200); coal sheds ($250);
and hay scales. That coal sheds were located on the property is indicative of Walter F. Upton's wood and coal
business which was conducted on the premises. Upton also owned a house and barn on Haverhill Street.
The fact that the 1920 real estate valuation lists farm buildings but no house may indicate that the old Flint-Upton
House had burned prior to that date and the present Craftsman house had not yet been built. In 1920, Upton's
property encompassed one hundred and thirty eight acres and was WOI1han estimated. By 1930, the present
115 Chestnut Street was extant and a clear picture of Wallace F. Upton's property emerges from the figures associated
with acreage and value of land and buildings. By that time, Upton's house was worth an estimated $2,500 while
the two barns were assigned a value of $1600. Other buildings on the property were worth $400. The total
value of Upton's one hundred and thirty one acre domain is listed as $6,500. His land was subdivided into
thirty-three acres of fields, twelve acres of pasture, five acres of meadow, and seventy-five acres of wood lots
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Although no Uptons are listed at 115 Chestnut Street after 1930, the family's name lived on for several more
decades as a place name: Upton's Corner, the northeast comer at the Haverhill/ Chestnut streets cross roads.
By 1966, this house was occupied by Louise B. Shields and Kenneth D. Shields, "route salesman."
During the 18405, Chestnut Street Village acquired an architectural
identity recognizable
as a small village. That
a small building boom occurred here during the fourth decade of the nineteenth
century may be attributable
to the rise of the shoe industry as an important factor in the local economy as well as to the fact that a new
generation who wished to live near their parents' old homesteads
had corne of age and built houses of their
own in the area ..
Built on a cul-de-sac that is referred to in late nineteenth and early twentieth century real estate valuations
as a "private way," 3 Cedar Street (Fig. 11) was reportedly
built around 1830, a harbinger of the mini building
boom of the 1840s that would elevate the status of the area from rural backwater of scattered forms to a country
village prospering
from shoemaking
and other cottage industries. Further research is needed to identify the early
ownership of 3 Cedar Street. It appears to have been owned by Gustavus E. Parker by the mid 1870s,
one of several properties
in the area owned by this prominent
farmer, shoemaker
and Baptist churchman.
During the mid-to-late
nineteenth
century he also owned 108 Chestnut Street, just to the east of the
r'hestnut Village area.
r he Greek Revival
residences at 70 and 76 Haverhill
Street at the Haverhill/Chestnut
streets crossroads were
reportedly built during the early 1840s. 70 Haverhill
Street (Fig. 4) was built for Daniel Flint. He may have been
the son of Co!. Daniel Flint who lived in the vicinity of Haverhill and Chestnut streets during the early nineteenth
century. Colonel Flint figured in the controversy
surrounding
the establishment
of a Baptist Society in the North
Precinct of Reading during the 1810s. Citizens of the town who objected to the use of a school house
for Baptist worship services prevailed and it was voted in February, 1817 to move the school house from William
Whittredge's
land to the staunchly Congregationalist
Flint's land. Under Flint's watchful eye, the school house
would only be used for the purposes of public education rather than as a house of worship for a religious
denomination
whose existence threatened
the primacy of the Congregationalists
in town affairs.
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70 Haverhill Street was owned by Flints during the 1840s, Abbotts during the 1850s and James E. Fairbanks (?) during
the 1860s and 1870s. Flints in North Reading were descended from Thomas Flint who was born in Wales, Great Britain
and died April 15,1663 in Salem Village, now South Danvers, Massachusetts. His son George Flint, the third of six
children, was born in Salem Village in June, 1652 and died in the North Precinct of Reading on June 23, 1720. The
history of 70 Haverhill Street intersects with 76 Haverhill Street (Fig. 5) during the 1880s when farmer W.I. Nichols
of number 76 purchased number 70. Nichols had owned 76 Haverhill Street since at least the late 1850s. The identity
of number 70's grantor is not clear. Nichols may have purchased it from James E. Fairbanks who seems to be indicated
as number 70's owner in 1875. James E. Fairbanks, however, is listed without real estate holdings and just $1,000 in
personal worth in the 1870 North Reading Real Estate Valuation.
In 1890, William 1. Nichols' Haverhill Street houses were valued at $1500 and $850 and were part of a five-andone-half acre estate. In 1896, Nichols is listed as a house painter. He died on July 14, 1902, leaving 70 and 76
Haverhill Street to his widow Sarah H. Nichols. Further research is needed to identify the house's post-1906
occupants.
The Greek Revival residence at 118 Chestnut Street (Fig. 1), corner of Haverhill Street, was built c. 1845-1850 on
land that had been part of the Daniel Flint estate. The original owner seems to have been Ebenezer Abbott,
shoe manufacturer who sold this property to Lorenzo G. Merrill of Charlestown, Massachusetts, ship carpenter
for S3100 in March of 1868. In 1870, Merrill's six-and-one-half-acre
parcel encompassed a house and a
naif-acre house lot (S200). Merrill's domain also embraced two fields, including: a one-acre East Field ($75) and
a four-acre South Field ($200).
Between 1870 and 1890, Merrill added two additional acres of fields to his property at 118 Haverhill Street (Fig. 1).
During the aforementioned twenty-year period, the value of his house and barn had increased by three hundred
dollars and twenty-five dollars, respectively. In November 1892, Merrill sold this property to George W. Hoffman,
farmer for $2500.
By 1905, George W. Hoffman's widow, Amelia, had inherited this property. In 1910, her eight-acre tract included
a house and barn worth an estimated $1,350 and $325, respectively. In addition, a carriage house appraised at
SSO and a S75 hen house were located on the premises. Her land was subdivided into a one-and-one-half acre
home lot and, five acres of fields and a one-and-one-half acre South field. By 1915, Mrs. Hoffman is listed here
along with her sons, attorney Gordon W. Hoffman Jr. and Roy H. Hoffman who commuted to jobs in Waltham and
Boston, respectively. By 1920, Mrs. Hoffman's eight acres of fields and the house and other buildings were worth
an estimated $1200 while the Hoffman house was valued at $2800. The barn and other buildings were worth an
estimated $600. Amelia Hoffman lived at 118 Chestnut Street until at least the early 1940s. Interestingly, descendants
of the Merrills who owned the house from the late 1860s until the early 1900s, may have lived here during the 1960s.
In 1966, retirees Alice C. and John E. Merrill lived here along with Jennie Colmer, Elizabeth 1. Place and C. Wilson
Place Jr., a certified public accountant.
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Middlesex County deeds seem to point to a c. late 1840s construction
date for 122 Chestnut
Street (Fig. 6).
Joel and Sarah A. Abbott evidently acquired the house's land from George K. Parker. The Abbotts resided
here until December,
1862. At that time the Abbotts sold their house and land to George B. Parker and
Gustavus E. Parker. George B. Parker lived here from the early 1860s until at least the mid 1890s. George E. Parker
was a farmer who may have worked during the winter months as a shoemaker, judging by the fact that a (shoe?) shop
was located here from at least the early 1870s. In 1870, George B. Parker's domain encompassed
sixty-six acres.
His aforementioned
shop had the highest valuation of any shops in the town at that time, being worth an estimated
$800 (this shop may be 125 Chestnut
Street (Fig. 9), now a residential property). In addition, he is listed as owning
three houses on Chestnut Street valued at $1100, $400 and $125. He is also listed as owning half of a barn ($50).
Parker's land holdings included: three house lots with a combined value of nearly $200; a one hundred and
ninety-two acre swamp field; two pastures called Whittredge
and Abbott with a combined value of $255; and
three wood lots called Vinal ($720); South ($375) and Putnam ($225). These three wood lots covered nearly
fifty acres of Parker's estate.
Between 1870 and 1890, George B. Parker augmented
his landholdings
by nearly twenty acres. In 1890, Parker's
land was subdivided
into a house lot of two acres; a barn lot of less than an acre; a three-acre swamp field;
the two and one-half acre Abbott pasture; the eight-acre Whittredge Meadow; the two-acre Burdett field; the
twelve-acre
Putnam Wood-lot; the twenty-four
acre Vinal Wood-lot; the ten-acre South Wood-lot; the eight-acre
vinerton Meadow and eight acres of cedar swamp. The total value of Parker's land, exclusive of buildings was nearly
",3,000. Buildings and structures listed on his property included houses valued at $1450 and $450, respectively,
half
ownership of a barn ($50) as well as the town's most expensive shop which was worth an estimated $750.
Judging by late nineteenth
century Middlesex County Atlases, George B. Parker's shop was located at 125
Chestnut Street in the building that presently has the appearance
of a c. 1860s Italianate house. On the 1875 Atlas,
the building on number 125's site is labeled George B. Parker, shoe factory. That his shop was assigned a value of
$800 in 1870 indicates that his enterprise was housed in a sizable building worth eight and one-half times the value
of the average NOl1h Reading shoe shop and, in fact, possessed twice the value of the average residence in the
town at that time.
Shoemaking
in North Reading came to the fore around 1820. According
to the Eatons in their 1896 history of
Reading, "the occupation
of the precinct up to 1820 was largely that of farming. Here and there were the
gunsmith, the blacksmith,
and the shoemaker. .. After 1820, shoe-making
was the prominent
occupation
of the
inhabitants.
By 1850, there was a shop attached to or placed by the side of nearly every dwelling-house
in the precinct
and in almost every household was some "Hannah sitting at the window binding shoes." The invention of machinery,
however, and the Civil War, by destroying
the Southern trade gradually forced the manufacturing
of shoes Into the
larger cities, especially those having direct communication
with the capital city." The end of shoemaking
as a cottage
industry resulted in a precipitous
loss of population
for North Reading, with a reduction from twelve hundred before
the war, to eight hundred and thirty-five
in 1895. The building boom associated
with shoemaking
during the second
quarter of the nineteenth century would not repeat itself at Sadler's Neck IChestnut Street Village or elsewhere in the
town until the wide spread use of the automobile
around 1920 permitted easier access to summer residents and
year-round
commuters.
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Further research is needed to determine 125 Chestnut Street's (Fig. 9) construction date, original use and later
conversion, if any, from shop to residence. The fact remains that even if 125 Chestnut Street was not constructed to
be a substantial shoe shop with a relatively sizable work force, a shoe shop was located on or near this site by 1875.
Further research is needed on the building's ownership during the first half of the twentieth century. By the
1960s, number 125 was the residence of Priscilla H. Barstow, fire adjuster Truman A. Barstow and their daughter
Marjorie Barstow,
Returning to the history of 122 Chestnut
Simeon Parker During the late 1890s.

street (Fig. 6), George B. Parker's Chestnut Street property passed to a

By 1910, George B. Parker's estate had been drastically reduced in size, with just over thirty acres versus the
Eighty-one acre listed in 1890. After 1910, the ownership of 122 Chestnut Street is difficult to trace. Local
directories do not list Parkers at this address between the 1910s and early 1940s. The 1930 North Reading Real
Estate Valuation does list George B. Parker's unnamed heirs as owning nearly thirty acres of swamp and woodlots
But indicates neither a street or buildings associated with these holdings. By 1966, this house was occupied
by Polly H. Alexander and Lee M. Alexander, actuarial assistant.
Similarly, 124 Chestnut Street (Fig. 7) has historical associations with North Reading's prolific and influential
Parker family. This house's lot seems to have been part of the land acquired from the Abbotts by George B. and
George K. Parker in 1862. Born in 1823, George K. Parker was the son of Eliab Parker Sr. and his third wife Nancy.
George K. Parker married Abigail Cook, the daughter of Deacon Joseph Cook. George's father was active in North
Reading's Baptist church from its founding until his death in 1849 at the age of eighty.
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Like his father, George K. Parker was active in the Baptist church. He was chosen its moderator in 1850, serving in
this capacity until 1858. From 1858 until his death in 1906, he served as the church's clerk. He also was a Deacon
of the church for forty years. Parker's name also appears on the deed to the present church property at 98 Haverhill
street. If Parker's devotion to his church was not enough, he also devoted many hours of pro bono work to his
community.
For thirty-three
years he served on the Board of Trustees for the Flint Memorial Library from the
time of its founding in 1873 to the time of his death. Between 1857 and 1888, George K. Parker was involved in
the work of the town's school committee.
In 1871, he served on the Town's Poor House Committee
and in
1899-1900 was the surveyor of Wood and Lumber.
According
to the 1870 Real Estate Yaluation for North Readine, George K. Parker's landholdings
totaled just over
Twenty-two
acres and were worth an estimated $2,170. In 1870, buildings and structures on Parker's land included:
a house ($1050); a barn ($150); and a shop ($50). The fifty-dollar
assessed value of the shop=prcsurnably
a shoe
shop+was
the norm for these small structures, unlike George B. Parker's shop next door at 120 Chestnut Street
that had a valuation of $800. George K. Parker's land was subdivided
into a house lot and a West lot (each
possessing
less than an acre of land); a six-and-one-half-acre
Cow Pasture; the one and one-half acre Whittredge
Meadow ($75); the three-acre Bare Meadow (SGO) and the ten-acre Swamp Wood lot ($400).
letween
1870 and 1890, George K. Parker's estate remained more or less the same in terms of acreage,
.nd value. In 1906, Parker's son Eliab and daughter Abigail inherited 124 Chestnut Street.

buildings

George K. and Abigail's
son Eliab (born 1853) and daughter Abigail (born 1861) were active supporters
of the Baptist
church. Although the church's
history does not elaborate on Eliab's contributions,
Abigail Parker was elected first
president of the Baptist Young People's Union in 1902. From the time of her father's death in 1906 until 1917, Abigail
served as clerk of the church and was also the church's historian.
In 1910, Eliab and Abigail's
Chestnut Street property still embraced twenty-two
acres and had a total value of
nearly $2,300. By 1920 Parker siblings' twenty-two acre domain was worth an estimated $3,400, with the house
alone valued at $2,500. Further research is needed on the mid twentieth century ownership
of 124 Chestnut
Street.
By 1966, residents of this house included Ruth E. Woodlock and Phillip E. Woodlock,
"district manager."
Built c. 1864-1865, the Greek Revival cottage at 61 Haverhill
Street (Fig. 2) represents a relatively late addition
to Chestnut Street Village's
collection of antique residences.
On October 24, 1864, Daniel Flint of NOl1h reading sold a
" certain tract or parcel of woodland"
to Nathan W. Hersey, gentleman,
of Boston. Subsequent
to his $400 purchase,
Hersey, a carpenter by trade, probably built number 61, possibly as a seasonal residence, despite the fact that the town's
heyday as a middle-class
summer colony was still fifty years in the future. Indeed, Hersey is listed in the North Reading
section of the 1896-1897 Wakefield
Directory as a "summer resident." Lite nineteenth
century real estate valuations
indicate that Hersey was not operating a farm on his property as all but a quarter of his nine and one-quarter
acres
contained wood lands. In 1870, Hersey's house was worth an estimated $550 while the entire property was
valued at $1,000.
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By 1890, Hersey's Haverhill Street tract was assigned a value of $1475. During the 1890s, Boston directories list
Hersey as a carpenter in residence at 43 North Russell Street in the West End.and by c. 1900, Hersey seems to
have passed from the North Reading scene. By 1906,61 Haverhill Street had been absorbed into the relatively
large local real estate empire of store owners Carpenter and French. During the late nineteenth and early twentieth
centuries Edward A. Carpenter and F. Sumner French operated a general store at Park and Bow streets at the town
center. According to an early 1900s advertisement for their store, Carpenter and French sold "Dry Goods, Groceries,
Baled Hay, Meal, Feed, Hardware, Mixed Paints, Tin Ware, Yankee Notions, Boots, Shoes and Rubbers." Carpenter and
French were also sales agents for companies whose products were kept in stock at their store, including Deering Mower
and Reaper Machine Company, Bowker and Bradleys American fertilizers and were the "sole agents" for King
Arthur's Flour.
Carpenter and French evidently purchased number 61 for its rental income potential and retained ownership of
this house until as late as the early 1910s. This house may have been part of Edward A. Carpenter's estate
until as late as the early 1920s. Vivien and J. Tumer Hood, retired, were residents of this house during
the mid 1960s (at that time, this house may have been numbered 53 Haverhill Street).
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have commenced as early as 1685. The Eliab Parker Jr. House at 126 Chestnut Street has significant historical associations
with the beginnings of a Baptist Society in the town, with early services conducted in its "upper room". In addition,
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124' CHESTNUT STREET

George K. Parker House

16

125. CHESTNUT STREET

ParkerHo.&cshoefactory?

17
18

126. CHESTNUT STREET

· Elijah B.ParkerJr.House

21

22

23

· GeorgeB.Parker

c.1835-1850
c.

9
10
1 1

19
20

mid-18th c.

Greek Revival:g./clpbrdsfasph,s,jR(!sJkshapeci
Connected

Late 17th c.

~~r

Honse
House

I840s

Saltbox

bam!s/clpbrdlasph.s.

. Fannbldg/rectanglr

.... ........ .. .js.!"".sJasph

.s. ........lRes.lrectangular

Revivallt~~i:t~~~aSPh.s.

c. 1840,

Greek Revival

.c·185Qs

Italianate

1783

..... NathanW-l-ler.;eyI'louse
Daniel Rint House

c. 1840

..l

70 HA VERHILL STREET

Flint Bam

c.1840s

76U-IAVERHILL

W.r. Nichols House

1840s

26
27
28
29
30

76. HA VERHILL STREET

Nichols Barn

c. 1840s

....

..R-esjL~shaped

.

I

HitclliI1gp()~t..

...•. gr.mite

N/A

..:~)clphds./asph,s,

Greek Revival
.

..... .;N/A
; N/A

.. : stone

Connected

..
barn

[gJclpbrds

.. ResJL~shaped

Jasph.s.

... [gI1ll1ite

jResJL-shnped
.. ; NfA

.jsfclpbdsfasph,s

..Fannbldgfrectanglr

Greek Revival.gJclphrdsfasph.s.Res'/L~shaped
.. Connected

barn)s/clpbds/asph,s,..

,Farmbldg/rectanglr

·····r··

KEY:
b.=brick
s,:::,~tone

3 1

f.s. = field stone.

...........

32

--

"

g.~granite

33

clpbds. = clapboards:

34
3S

.. \1I,s,~woodshingle~
v.=vinyl

36

siding

asph,s,=asphalt

37
38
39
--------~--"---.-

-------~--

s ....;

1

I

. ResJL-shaped

fieldstone

Well

.......... ..........fencep()sts

24

. : gJv./asph.s.

....................•.g.!c1pbrdsJasph.s,

1864. .9reekRevival

2S

<~~~fkshapecl

Llte.GeorgJFederalg.!clpbrdsjasph.sh..ResjL~sbaped
............ \VaIl.

------_

STREET

. Res.zrectangular

c.1850s(?)

STREET

STREET

Res .lrectangular

Jasph.s.

Barn

70 HAVERHILL
STREET
..
...
_

.

1840s

,

70.HAVERHILL

.• ResJrectangular

Georgianvemacular.g)vJasph.s

House

126q-lESTNUTSTREET

.................

Greek Revival.g.!vjasph,s,
Craftsmansjw.s

126·.- CHESTNUT STREET
.

61. HAVgRHILLSTREET

Type/Porm

c.1915-1920

122 CHESINUTSTREET

126 .CHESTNUT

Materials

Style/Feature

Date

St , Village

3. CEDAR STREET

,

II

Historic Name

.

7

Cedar Street

, i

